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Herbert Press, United Kingdom, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Knitting and handicrafts have a long history in protesting. The pussy hat project taking
protests by storm has been particularly successful, but it joins a long tradition of crafty activism. In
Canada, there s the Revolutionary Knitting Circle, which first made headlines for their protest at the
2002 G8 summit. Australia has the Knitting Nannas, who protest about environmental issues by
holding knit-ins. In the UK, activists from Wool Against Weapons knitted a seven-mile-long pink
peace scarf to protest against the country s Trident nuclear weapon program. Then, a year later,
they re-purposed it into thousands of blankets for those in need in war-zones and developing
nations. And down in Chile, it s the hombres tejedores (knitting men) who break down stereotypes
and teach other men to embrace the creative hobby. In cities across the world, yarn bombing
reclaims urban spaces with a pair of needles, covering everyday items in brightly colored knits. Like
other forms of graffiti, yarn bombing can convey a message of protest--or it can just be street art for
the sake of art. Knitting for change is a global activity. It s...
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ReviewsReviews

This book will never be straightforward to start on reading through but quite enjoyable to learn. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading
this one. Your lifestyle span will probably be convert once you complete reading this publication.
-- Dr. Kadin Hane DVM-- Dr. Kadin Hane DVM

This publication may be worth purchasing. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the very
best book i actually have study inside my personal life and can be he best ebook for actually.
-- Frank Nienow-- Frank Nienow
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